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50 AttendYMCA

reshman Retreat
By stid Earnhardtf Lust Sunday 160 freshmen began their college life here at Stpte I

* ;, attending the Freshman Retreat by the State Colleg‘s
CA.

, .73in a theme for the Retreat“ ‘
“The Unigueness of Our Cal-
e_ Community,” the Retreat‘

' ed with a religious over.
‘3-2' 3 e pervading the atmosphere

" the meeting. Faculty and stu-
, I t leaders spoke to the fresh-

'n at various times through- ,
It the Retreat and small groups
* the freshmen met at other
'1 es. with individual-members
3 the YMCA Cabinet.

Student Speakers II
I: ISIS t u d e n t speakers included

arles Law, President of the

fin to the college and to the
”;' John Lane, Vice-president
the Student Government; Ed

‘ who discussed “High
Seniors—Now College

, , . eshmen;” John 'Lomax, who
. oke on “Decisions Only We

‘I Make In College;” and
Mn Arnold, whose topic was
eligious Maturity During Our

emic Development.”
Faculty Speakers,’

:From the Faculty ‘Dr. Arthur
lman,‘ Professor of Plant

._ . thology, discussed “How Ed-
‘I tion In College Differs From

.7 _ Dr. Roy Lov-
‘ _I Irn, Agriculture Professor, who

‘I‘oke about “Personal and So-
,_1 Responsibilities As College
In;” and Dr. C. C. Scar-

. Trough, Professor of Agricul-
ll'ral Education, WhOSe topic

1; ' s“Growing Religiously In A
fichmcal College”
r‘; --Oscar Wooldridge, Coordinator
a Religious Affairs and the

' '1 n responsible for much of the
. nning and success of “the Re—

at, led the devotions each
rning in Danforth Chapel

'd made ‘short comments to
e freshmen throughout the
treat.

Varied Activities
3 A picnic on Sunday, group
ging each night, meals in the
llege Union and the Cafe-

(See RETREAT, page 4)

. .
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ExpectedFallEnrollment

MaySet New Rec

.. ‘ Freshmen here for the YMCAIretrIeat early in
the week are shown above debarkingfrom their
“tour wagon” in front [of the Textile School

Monday afternoon. The driver and leader of the
tour are Frank: Townsend and Gene Bastian.

$3 Registration Fee

New Regulatians Announced

Regarding Student Parking

N. B. Watts, Coordinator of
Student Housing, and, in addi:
tion, in charge of student traffic
and parking regulations, an—
nounced this week the new regu-
lations on student parking

which go into effect immediate-
ly. '

‘ $3 Fee,
The Met apparent change in

the policy .is- the alteration in
procedure for registration of all

Policy on Student Athletic Socks,

Away Games, TiCkets Announced
Director of Athletics Roy B.

Clogston released information
'Tuesday concerning this year’s

_.De.an Stewart Welcoming Freshmen

7 ‘ ght: Dean Stewart; Ed Mann of Washington, N. C., freshman
I civil engineering; Jimmy Mitchell of Washington, N. C., tex-

' --Iles; Donald McNeely of Drexel, mechanical engineering; and
I~"'i

'7Allea Robinsoa.)'
ed Settlemyre of Drexel. electrical engineering. (Photo by

policy on student books and tic-
kets for out of town ball games
and for dates’ and wives’ tickets.
The policy of ‘the Athletic De-
partment 'is approximately the
same as last year.

1. Student Athletic books will
be issued during registration.

2. Carolina Game: All students .
are eligible to pick up a coupon
for $1.75 at Ticket Windows>in
front of the Coliseum, beginning
Monday morning, September 17.
They must present their Athletic
books when they purchase cou-
pon. DATELTICKET COUPONS
MAY BE PURCHASED FOR
$3.60. Coupon issue will .close
Thursday afternoon, September
20 at 4:30 p.m.

3. Home Games: All home
game tickets will be first come
first serve at Student Gate the
day of the game. The gate will
open two hours prior to the
game.

4. Date and Wives tickets-
home games: A season book
good for four home varsity
games and three home freshman
games may be purchased for
$8.00. This represents approxi-
mately $17.00 in admissions.

(Seam’aaas) ,
D H. l'lllJ. LIBRARY

vehicles. In the pastregistration
has been free of charge for the

‘ students, but this year a $3.00
fee is being levied for each regi-
stration. Watts explained Tues-
day that this is being done in
order to facilitate paving of
parking areas and construction
of new lots and to provide for
better enforcement of traffic
regulations. .
Watts also stated that a

change has been made in e?
parking policy itself. He rev
ed that only one type of sticker
will be issued this year for stu-
dents living on or off campus.
This will entitle students to
park in any area open to stu-
dents on the campus.

Penalties
Registration requirements will

be the same, as will the penalty
for a nonregistered car. All stu-
dents must register their ears
and motor scooters and any ve-
hicle belonging to a student
found parked on campus with-
out registration will subject -
that student to a $10.00 fine.
Mr. Watts also announced

that work is going forward on
a new student parking lot on
Hillshoro‘ Street next to the A.
’& P. This lot will be restricted
to student use and will be closed“
to the faculty

In concluding his statement
Mr. Watts stressed that he hop-
ed the students would under.
stand the new fee. He said,
“Student Government itself vot-
ed for the fee last spring to help
our problem along and, though
it may be irksome, it will pay
rich di’ndends as the money. is
invested in expanded facilities.

.

State-College opened it’s doors
to a record class Of incoming
students again this past Tuese
day. With approximately 1,475
Freshmen and some 350 transfer
and graduate students entering
State for the first time, the new
class and the expected enroll-
ment promised to top records set
last year in the Fall.

Orientation Program
The students arrived Tuesday

and embarked on a three-day
orientation program headed by
Dan Yager. The’program includ-
ed speeches from student lead-
ers on various activities on the
campus,‘ meetings with Dorm
groups, X-rays, physical educa-
tion tests, and information

Freshmen Welcome
Welcome to-- North Caro-

lina State College and to the
Technician. We hope that
your impression of your col-
lege newspaper is a good
one. You can do your part in
helping to make the Tech-
nician truly the student's
newspaper by becoming a
member of either the business
or editorial staff. Although
experience is helpful it is not
required.
As far as salary is con‘

cerned, there is little if any.
If you have the will to try, '
we’ll supply the necessary to
go with it.

If you feel that you would
like to help on your college
newspaper, come by the Tech-
nician Offices in Room 138 in
1911 Building on any Monday
or Tuesday nights after 7

I rooms

p.m.

meetings with personnel:
various de artmentt. Tlds
noon, the Freshmen-1e?“ ttheir departinent heads 1yi
first look at the .. 5
which they will. study"
next four years.‘

The program reaches
max Friday with
tration, but planned
are scheduled for the
as well, with a dance .
night at the College I]
the annual Chancell‘of
tion Sunday afternoon.

The overflow W“
ated unusual problama"
dormitory oflice. J. S.
head of the DO.
office, said Tuesday
1130 rooms on the cant
been filled and that he
waiting .list of ”pro -
300 students. He . ,1
that the s .
be able toW
students and our
be some WWW:
the Freshmen and .,
men which wold I
later in the Wreck. in
the rumor that some
might be placaleh

as
sible.”

Admissions
Miss Lavern Sykn .

Registration office .,
due to a change in_~_I
policy there washm g .'
would be fewer “ I I' I“

a five dollar fee required ,1
mission should halt the“7
shopping” that has
valent in‘ the past.

C U Ballroom

Freshman Dance 1'

Be Held

The annual Freshman Dance
of North Carolina State College
will be held in the College Union
Ballroom Saturday night from
8 o’clock until midnight, with
Jim Crisp and his band provid-
ing the muSic.

All freshmen attending the
college during the fall semester
will be invited to. attend.

In a get-acquainted gesture,
hundreds of girls from Averett
College, Woman’3 College, Mere-
dith, St. Mary’s and Peace will
attend as guests of State Col-
lege for the occasion.
The event is co-sponsored by

the College Union dance and
social committees and the Stu-
dent Government. There will be
no admittance charge. Dress
will be informal.
The dance comes as a climax

to an all-day ' “open house" to
be held at the College Union ,
Saturday. All the facilities of
theUaionwillbemadeavallab‘la
to studentseand visitors. A

V
\

Saturd

movie, the
will be show at the Union
ater at 1, 3, 7, and p.m.
the sponsorship of the CU " .
committee.

Sutherland Ass

A. G. Sutherland, Jr
of Charlotte and 9
University of T
sumed his duties I.» ’ I ,L
food service at N915;
State College, 1.6:‘ ' ,
ness manager d the

“Crimson Pira“r, ,1
1.:‘



. .. 1.. toa college-in the fall it." .
you have notmetmany of?

youwhenwesaythatwearegen‘uinehvglkd”

.1»unwillrecelvealotofadwcemthenextfowweéks
*of it will be good and

A; onsyoumakemllhavetobemadebyyouforthe
,tliheinyour life. ' -'
he is a big school. It has a large physicalplant

‘~"it‘s student body ‘is growing each as more
,is aviilable. You people are by far

. pon hecampus and you couldhave a lot of- if:-
ifyou will butuselt.
as jactiv:tieson this campusthat even the

heid here doesn't know about. Wehave every-
fromnewspapers to outing clubs andwh and

willbebad...thew'~,’

elargest"

‘ :-; f._.- Of- them needs your support to continueto. . k --F
MWshort years 'youw‘illbethe Seniors ‘4‘ ~

' “people will belong gone.
a -dethese first few weeks. Organizations will

“ you almost immediately with overtures of one
_Wanother. Consider them all. If you know where
'1 Wests lie, go ahead full steam, because you will

tionfee will come asan unusual and unsettling
f to many ofthe upperelassmen when they re-
to school Saturday. There will probably be a fine
l ra1sed1n the Coliseum. \

1 ‘ - has been fortunate during the last few years
‘. ' fact;that as fast as this traffic problem appeared,

>‘ were people on the campus alert enough to take
in immediately. For a period extending back before

‘ 3of us came to State, there has been regulated park-

-' ,well under control.
' lips18 facing a definite step which we have suc-

’_ 7 avoided so far. The Student Government of
aisher unit had to ban all freshmen automobiles last

' gas a last ditch eifort to avoid a more serious
“ ” pm on the parking problem from their admini-

j' ' n and other higher authorities. If their plan
“than will be those who will say, “Let’s do the
mat State.” Our best and only answer to a challenge

Shh nature would be, “We’ve solved our problem our-
» ' " That just wouldn’t make sense here.” '
' " e a long story short, a little cooperation and

‘ ‘. will go a long way. Let's try to be tolerant
’as the problem is alleviated, the fee can be

and eventually removed ogain.

_.r ' Tun-recumclan

' up. 13. loss.
r. 0. Ion gees—rad... 112.4131

:37 .130. :91: Budding2‘;
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John Lane
.. “tor ............................ David Bernhardt

..................................... Billy Evans
1 . . . . .. ............................ Roy Lathrop

Spec Hawkins
................................ Austin Cooley

Manager .........................ix? Kirk
,W............................ indsey

-. sun .................. .\Fred Joseph, John Parker
, ;,’.. . JohnCliflord, Derle Hagwood, JackBXasll‘d‘

AyetheSchoolodlorcstry‘iaidhu

‘ableyobs”withstart1ngsalaries

l

'Hsot YeFreshnion

Futureis.Bright
“ or the newly‘gl‘flluated e11.

gineer, 1955-56 proved to be a
banner year.”
Thus, the. schoolrofEngineer-

ing at North Carolina State Col.
lege sums up the employment
situation of its recent graduates
in its annual Placement Report
released by Dr. J. Harold Lamps,
dean of engineering. ,

Mrs. Marie P. Wicker, Place-
ment Director, is the author .of
the . ~pagc report which
contansdata on company in-
terviews and salary ofl'ers for
the Engineering School’s. class
of 1956. Her facts. and figures
reveal nothing but good pros-
pects for roan: attainm-
Many industrial companies and

governmental agencies on the
local, State and national level
came this year to turn on their
charms for engineering seniors.
For 232 seniors there were 232
separate organizations, a 19 per
cent increase over last year,
he sent representatives to the

School of Engineering. A total
of 2,26} interviews were ar—
ranged for engineering seniors
——an average of nearly 10 pen
student
These companies again’Jacked

up the amount and/number of
salary alters, following the ris-
ing trend of recent years.

ong those seniors? who chose
employment rather,- than grad-
uate study or military service,
the average figure! for salaries

2’

accepted was‘ $421.84. Last *
year’s average starting salary
of 8386 seems modest in com-
parison. The companies made
943 oll'ers of positions, 331 more
than last year. .
Furthermore, the Placement

Report explains, “this was the
year of gimmicks!” Companies
used many other inducements
beside salaries to lure engineers
into employment. They 'ofl'ered
over-time payments, life insur-
ance and hospitalisation benefits

for part-dine graduate studyand

search,

and bonuses. In addition, many

.“‘

of them dangled paymentof
moving expenses, reimbursement
coated—living .allowances (as
high as $200 _a monthlbefore
the eyes of State College's engi-
users. '
0f the 201 seniors who ac-

cepted positions, the largest
number were employed by elee.
trlcal manufacmring and re-

_ falrcraft and ’ehemica‘l
cempanies. Industry and govern-
ment in North Carolina hiredl
67 seniors as compared with 50
in 1955. Including: these men,
144 chose to - remain in the
South. Among the remaining 57
who are working elsewhere, the
largest single group, 17, have
taken jobs inCalifOrnia.

The Placement Report ends
with a look to the chafing year,
Already the interview calendar
of the Placement Oifice is filled _
from January through March,
the period in which the most in-
tensive ruitment activity
takes ploc Twenty-No com-
panies ch have not previous-

' ted the School of Engi-
eering to. inspect its crop of

engineers have requested their
first interview dates.

In 'explaining the heavy deé‘
mand for graduates of the State
College School of Design, Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner said:
“The United States is now em-

joying one of the greatest major

Hart's Restaurant
3100 Hillsboro

Beyond Textile “Building
_ Good Food
Try. This: Stool: $.90
Chops (two) $.95 ‘

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

Open 0700-1145

l-l. Housvcun's
. Laundry and Cloonors

Laundry— Cleaning Alterations
3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House

g—Drive Up To Our Door ‘
‘_. No Parking Worry—-

«rousing mm moo to new

“Won inthe
first:fishedofmomsold

.. heavyV demand‘Tfo;
' all phuss of. articulate.

,. ‘4 Field Cfips Departments in the
" "SclmdongficuRuraDrfilom-

“That? Mr. Baywick—he’s in charge of freshman orientation.
’ , Federal government to S7,900

L

panics from IS states we
representatives tothe campus

. earls!" .
. Starting salaries arein these .

general range as those in
3‘ nearing.

Emphasilfng the demand
graduates add the “excellimt '
ploment opportunities ’faciu “"
their” Dunlap said- that
company alonewants more
.thls-year than the entire . ' ‘
graduating class of North .

I_lillaState College
‘ No letup in the demond,
stated, is foreseen,” this .

, Infect, hesaid,ind1eationspo
‘school‘...’ , We to an even greater demand

" in the textile’ industryM
' prepares to manufacture a with
or range of goods, and adjusts
its physical assets to the new
age ofiautoi‘natiOn.

grads-ta had tattoo-Homil-

aversging aboutmm
‘Dr. Yidtor‘li,

Rhine.Col
"Item'11 heads

Reporting- for the Soils and

ere-.Folkssaid,“ sala-
numgefmflfiflwiththe
will: Mercia] organisations.
The major portion of our stu-
dents go out at salaries ranting
between $4,200and 35.000.”
In the School of Education

whichtrains teachers in indus-
trial. arts, mathematics 'and
science education, andagricul-
turaleducationas wellas indus-
trial and rel-$1rBecreatiknal per.- _
sonnel, Dean ryant irlsland ~ 7
said it would take five times as ”900 "min.” Street)
many graduates as he had this , PM TE 24°23-
year to meet the demand. He " ‘ -

Hall-of-Sciénce
sliLIAle

emu mm: spear "
um MODERN nous
FREE INSTIUCTthS

WELCOME FRESH-MEN
1919 Hillsboro Street

and
2502V2 Hillsboro St. over Wertz's

College Court
Pharmacy

The Store of
PerSOnal Service

Acres: from the Chancellor's
Home

.I

Always 'a Musical Bargain ate-—

{ THIEM’S RECORD SHOP

Famous for one "of the largest selections of LP and

45 recordings_in the south.

LOCATION: Ambassador Th+tet Building

Enter directly behindbox office

WELCOME rnssnMEN

Loon orfoas You our

$911;st one... Imagine-lie!
A . Study Lamps!”

Free Cases For Registration Cards

\

'‘l" ..“v..' .r.‘ .,;s“w.j:‘
..1,‘‘‘.1‘ ‘wa.<.1-sn‘“

’mmmmmlmwm:
‘—
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row, left to. ’ firms Weinstein,Issues

macaw~33th‘3?.fig“?
Viv.

,: WSpinella enlisted in the
' Armyin 1939, was commissioned
in 1942, and saw service in the
.Paciiic during World, War II
’with an Engineer Amphibian
Brigade. Upon separation after
World we: 11, he MedNew

- York University; and returned
- to active duty with the Oflice of
the Inspector General, Depart-
men: ofthe Army. He then at-
tended the Engineer Oflicer’s
Associate Advance Course at
Fort Belvbir and served in Korea
in the 13th Engineer Battalion

. (Combat), 7th Division.
Captain Turner was graduat-

1111 from .The Citadel and was
*oommissionedin 1948. Since that
timeL-he has served in"Germany

.1.“ “Irisht: William A. Graham, 11], James M. in the Artillery ‘Pd at “1° Aber-deen Proving Ground, Md., as‘ ‘ .en, 11., WileyF. Bitter, .11., 11mm 11. Davis, .11., Robert J. Tanen, Robert P. Kennel, an Mme 0mm.

9 - norSociety Taps

ElevenStudents
6.

Economics
Head Announced

Appointment of Dr.
. ' Allen of College Station,

I as head of the Depart-
‘ «11 Economics at North

. J a State College has been
ced by Dr. Carey H. Bos-

,, chancellor of. the college,
Dr. C. Addison Hickman,
of the college’s School of

. 1 Studies.
"'13A native of Missouri, Dr.
film suhceeds Dr. Hickman who

A romoted last Eebruary
epartment head to dean

_ the ehool of GeneralStudies.
nalready hasassumed

, flies.
'i Dr. Allen resigned a position
Wde of the Department of
‘. ' ics at Texas A Col-

to accept the N. -.C State
* ent. He held the Texas
’ C ll post far two years and

.to that was head of the
ment of Economics at

' State University from
‘0 1954.

5, 793‘3 earned his B.A. degree
I ‘ McKendree College in
1 in 1932, his M.A. degree
I Duke University in 1942.

“I1

3M 1929 to 1939, he was a.
school teacher in Illinois
We head If the Price Ad-

nation in Atlanta, Gag: ‘.'
~';1.942-43 Later he ‘served , ,

fiee years as assistant pro- .
"_ of economics‘ at Duke,

ity. He spent the aca-
year, 1946-47, as an asw
professor of econOmics at , ‘
western University and
ed to Duke with that rank

Mo years.
5 Allen is the author of

1 books and technical ar- ,
Eand is amember of Phi , J;

Kappaand Phi Kappa Phi.
'I‘F

:m ENDLY

Cleaners
7 -~ 2910 Hillsbo‘ro

‘S'We Clean

" 1 Clothes Cleanf'"EJ‘SMT’FIEIM‘MWwg_

Clark Amer last year.

bers of the organization who

=Wiley F.‘Bitter,- Jr. of Robbins,

-—III ofCharlotte, James M.
Jr. of Rocky Mount,

Thirty and Three, State Col-
lege’s .. Sophomore Leadership
Honor Society released the
names of eleven new members
after school closed for the sum-

These men, chosen by the;
members of Thirty and Three as
the eleven outstanding sopho-
mores last year, join past mem-.
have gone on to prove their
ability in top-ranking college
posts later

as leadership ability and on their«
past achievements in both fields.

This year’s electees include
David Weinstein of Lumberton,
James M». Peden, Jr. of Raleigh,
BEnjamin H. Barnette of Le-
noir, Daniel D. Yager, Jr. of
Leaksville, William A. Graham,

Davis»
Robert J. Tanen of Brooklyn,
N. Y.,.Robert P. Kennel of New
Bern, W. Robert Lane 01, Wil~
mington and Robert C. Lyne,

W. Robert Laneand Robert C. Lyne, Jr. ~CWO ‘hiarshall is a Veteran,7

in their college .
careers. The men are elected on"
the basis of scholastic as well

w7,“ ‘

STATE BARBER SHOP

2908 HILLSBORO STREET
NExr TO Essausou HARDWARE sross

Service Our Motto

JOHNSON—SMITHé-TURNIPSIED

Jr. of Richmond, Va.

Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN 11:00A.M. , .
TILL 12:00 MIDNIGHT»

More Southern Cooking .

Welcome Students,

The North Carolina State Cal-
'lege News, monthly magazine
published by the college's Alum-
ni Association, has won honor- ,
able mention in the institution
division of the American Alum-
ni Council’s 1956 magazine com-
petition. .
The State College journal, was

cited for its outstanding presen-
tation of the story of the college
through feature articles and
news stories about educational
and financial policy, new pro-
grams of instruction, faculty ac-

of more than 24 years’ military
service. During World War II,
he was stationed at Pacific Army
Area Headquarters, Fort Shaf-
ter, Hawaii, and came here from
Bremerhaven, Germany, where
he was administrative assistant
to the Commanding Officer,
Bremerhaven Port of .Embarka-
‘tion.

tive year tIIItwJ
lina State
wonhonorshonorsin 1311
petition. Lastyou:
State-magazine
outstanding' -- 1-
ment inits field.

H. W. (P97) .
as editor whilem .
son, administrative _
the State College Alas-a1
is associate 121111111»on the
zine, and Santford Martin,
in charge of developinent publi-
cations at the college. I811“. .
managing editor.

. J ,
“I wonder if I could
melt in my. arma‘l” _
“No, I’m not that soft

you’re not that hot.”
J

- The _ J
so-errE LAUNDROMAT’

2906 Hillsbora St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
17c

WELCOME FRESHMEN

TO

UZZLE’S SODA SHOP

ACoedI‘loc'aToMsetIEot
Specializing In

in... Made Sandwiches
Breakfast Specially - .' -

One In; Bacon, Sausage, or Ham; Toast In Ollie
Coffee 45:

Four Doors Below Varsity Theatre
‘ Hours—7 A.M. - EM.

I

110111' BE BLUEWELOVE you

FRESHMEN

OUR. DESIRE IS TO MAKE HOME FOLKS OUT OF YOU

OUR BUSINESS IS CLOTHES - OUR AIM IS SAVING

You MONEY, ;WHETHER IT IS ON A SUIT OR A PAIR

OF SOX,WE HAVE NO SECRET FORMUhAs. WE JUST.

' LIKE NICE PEOPLE.

SALENOW WERT—Z’S

on summ amass ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

StephenSOn'5

‘1'“

Record Dept

12" Long Play Records
Fi

Capitol if
The Four

”Freshman

1.743 7‘
Freshman

in
,Their Latest

Favorites"

Columbia

TheNarlnan

CL-860 .

"Songs of the South"
. 'by a

LubeffClIols



.fintball coach Earle Ed-
he been pleased with the

. ‘ of North Carolina
, sophomore crop since
practice began Sept. 1.
ewill be using our sopho-

" a bit this year,” he
‘3'. “and I’m delighted over

‘f spirit, hustle and determina-
which has been shown thus

"the fine, Edrhrds singled
the work of end Bob Pepe,

Francis Palandrani and
'j_‘ pun, guards Larry Cox,

'_ and minarick, cen-
haSavage and Paul Belo-

“Mefl rookies making a
bid for the varsity are

.Wks Frank Cackovic

__ . Ken Trowbridge and
.Ny‘e, -and fullbacks Don
.and Arnold Nelson. ‘

, . "tto play football," Ed-
-- "said, “and it's encourage
to see them work so hard.
tips. of their efl'orts, our

.1" will have more depth than
fanny time. since I've been

far, State’s tentative
:, .11. I lineup might indi-

,_ amur .
fifteenth“;ma page 1;
5W Va tour of the Campus on

' (see picture with this
,1; la). and a ball game Tues-
wt: afternoon were among the

us activities in which the
‘ W-men tools part.

“ year was to here email dis-
groups, all composed of

j. fifteen freshmen, each led
in member of the YMCA

. In these “bull sessions"
haabmen were given an op-

". ' to have answered
2 of-their many questions

. thdr new community.
.‘ Groups To Continue
his hoped that these groups

V’ continue to meet throughout
neat several months, will

various activities and
together. The Cabinet
figroups and hope that

in forming lasting

2 aiA true For Religion
ppm idea behind the Fresh-

" 1 Retreat was, in fact, that
' , young men would realize

there is a place for religion
our Campus and that they
.3 not leave it behind when
timescales but rather nur-
jit and live it while they are1 ,,

”and Wake Forest
. tickets may be

r ~ . gm Discoll. halfbacks Jay_ V

" '. 3boys have'ehown me

new feature of the Retreat "

other men who were'not
Retreat to join them, and

will continue meeting '

2"“new program will prove .»
I fostered in a Chris; .:

Could be Key to Puck's

This Season Says EdVards
eats a lack of experience, since
onlyNo seniors are included.
But five of the juniors were list-
ed in the starting lineup last
year.
Thus far, the wallpack has

been using John Collar and
John Lowe at ends. Both were
starters a year ago. Collar is a
junior, while Lowe is a senior.
. At tackle John 'Ssuchan, is
senior, teams with Dick De-
Angelis, a junior who was a
reserve last year. Ssuchan was
a first-stringer in 1955,
Both guards are juniors and

are newcomers to the starting
lineup. They are Julius (Bugs)
Compton and Francis Takar.
Jim Oddo, another junior, alter-

»«a& «8mm

IDFmsereporllor

firirl Drills llsder '

Forty promising freshmen
football candidates reported for
practice at North Carolina. State
last week. Coach Bill Smalts
and his stafl have been conduct-
ing two-a-day, drills since Thurs-
day in preparation for their sea-
son: opener on September 28th
'against Dulie’s frosh.

Twenty-three of the. candi-
dates hail from the State of
North Carolina.
The players with their hometown”
Ends: John Johnson. name; BobDickens. Fayettaville: Ron Turner.Chen-Willa; Lacy Koonce. Realm-dRobert Harrhon. Greensboro: NelsonLennard. Wake Forest: Joe Mantis.Washington. Pa.

TorchBill 5mm

a . ‘\,.."1" ‘ 2 ~

at registration. i . .. ~

Nausea. Pa.: Rod Orr-by. Balath:Robertcotten, Now,Barn; Robertnay,Winston-Salem.Tackles: Petersen. FtPleree. 11s..
5' 3“E. l‘
s :2

Korean.Bloomington, lll.; John Bittlng, Char- r” _
1m V .
Jifirkfimw lilihiii “an”: HILtssoao AT sTATs causes
W. Pa.; Leon Frasier. Statuvllle.Durham
Cieero.Su1nmervllle.N 3.;Windbsr. Pa.. Jack'- Stanton. Carnegie,Ps.: Randy Berra fish!!!“ Rona]lei-tint. New Yorlh. N. Y. :

8mmW liar,Fulllncks: James Sciaretta. Roch-
Chicken 111 The Basket

V BLACK '
GOLDEN VEAL

$18.95 .

Open
Monday Nita

til 9

CORDOVAN CALF

WING CORDOVAN

JACK PEATROSS . . .
ls Manager of Oar Shoe Dept.

procroas

CAMERON VILLAGE

New fall means

SHOES

we want. to welcome all new Students ‘
and greet all our! old acquaintances

Famous BOSTONIAN
and MANSFIELD snors

' $13.95 "

State College Student

na - G ards. Jim Ilarkha Du ham. '1' tar, P Charles ledlln. Charlotte:
”13°13;griffin?W 11.12.... “We,11‘1'11' 15‘was 7"".$5... c11......1... 111.1. 1...... __ g _ > V

I aim“, 8m. n' 11¢ ,. Glenwood Ave. at Five Points-.“7v;-'-.'. aura-:1}: -;

More for“ Your Money

and picnics ,
Tel. .TE2-1M3 ‘ *

Good Vhomecooked breakfast-426C
All the coffee you can drink

yam—sue 97c
I- Drugs and general merchandise

If we don't have it, we'll get it.

0
Across the street troni Patterson Hell

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Meet Me In The

. COLLEGE

,. HOT SHOP
AfGooo PLACE To EAT

ruonr TE4-9852
/"' SAHARA'S‘

;/ $12.95

Any Repair To Any Car

J. G. Madrey, Owner

One. Block From Textile Bldg.

WELCOME FRESHMEN

. "HOME .

lfll
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HILLSBORO CUTRATE

I906 HILLSBORO ST., RALEIGH N. C.

VOI'SII’Y Moss's Wear located at State Collegewel- .
comeSyoutoaurstarewhoreyouwifl findtho finest"
autherrtic' ivy styled clathing and furnishings. The

Varsity’5 prices are’designed to fit an undergraduate ,
.-So corps inandbroessoroundXou,

Be sure to pick up your discount card

Plate Lunches——Chops-;Steaks—and Seafood

~ I Special takeout service for the home parties

Pipe kingdom—-weber seconds $3.50 to $10.00

MWL1 il 7'

.Madrey’3 Auto Service

3005 Hillsboro St.

IIIIIIIIIIIIrmm-

- COOKED .
FOODS”

‘ my? 9.1... WARREN'S RESTAURANT
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Main Supply Store. & Offices

=“Freshmen Book 8“ Engr., Shop

-’ 5' *- I , Wotougo Book StoPe

I Syme Hall Coffee Shop

Quad Canteen .

. , . 5 Country HoUse

' Tucker Canteen

”Shuttle _|nn ‘ fl J

Technicol’Press I

‘5.AAAA

n _ _ g. , 5 Your Bixg'Compuo Stores are roody to soivo you,

(fill owned &oporoted on the compo; by. N. C. Stole College)

. ' ‘ as we proudly didryour- Dodo, Uncfiloohlr Grandad:-

YMCA Bldg.

YMCA Bldg.

Wotougo Hall

Syme Han-

Berry, Bogwell, Becton

Alexonder & TurlingtOh

Tucker Dorm

‘ Textile Bldg.

Cafeteria Bldg.

' f gunning New Added EopocklIy for c1.» of 1m ,
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.-said.“We’-have streng-
scheduleconsiderably
suchteams as Faith

-"ad Maryland
teams in our own
who- u‘e always

.. will have four home
' ‘ _ will be played in

“*7 iBtadiumThey arewith
South Carolina,”

. Haryland. The*
'V- and PSU contests are

. ' , Carolina

‘ at Chapel Hill, Wake
" .Jn WinstonSalem, Duke

Mam. Virginia Tech at
Val.Duyton at Dayton

“has Stateat Union-m‘r
_a.P

' complete schedule: (con-
.. tgames marked “with ')

0mm: » Place
" “.88 'fientb Carolinu. Chapel mu
u Virainin M ..... Norfolk

if C‘Cl-nsou (uisbtl ”Raleigh-_ Florida St. (nloht) .BaloigbDayton Ohio

1B ‘Bouth car. (Homecoming)
it Pena am. ‘1 5.1:? University Park. Pa.is ‘Iulgluud 11.1.1311

;»was a close contest. So
in fact, that it looked like
at would have to be held.

of the last five ballots
" Bob Paroli to win.

goonte‘ttf. Oh, it was to
player on the State

football team looked
.. Bermuda sherts.

li, a 240-pound tackle
fiffiaghkeapsie, N. Y. creds
_,—' ’- shapely legs for the vic-
{is won over George Mar-

7; "whodwus disqualified for
M issued. and Tonywho lost out becuusc

muscles“ .
coach Al Michaela

who. u} to Paroli. The en-

S-alts, freshman coach.

Earle Edwards, North Caro-
lina State‘ foothill coach,‘ has
watched his 60-man squad in
three scrimma'ges since practice
began Sept. 1 and is smiling
over the results. ,
“We have made toadprogress

thus far,” Edwards said, "‘and
I have been pleased with_ the
team’s showing. Our boys are
trying hard, and the attitude of
the team is exceptionally good.
Everything is coming along
fine."

State’s main project it pres-
eat is installing new plays on its
multiple oflensive system. “We

b are trying some n'ew‘things this
year,” Edwards explained, “and
it's taking a little time to get
everything done. Our basic de-
fenses are' being changed, too.”
EdWards has been sticking

close to the lineups which were
picked the second day of prac-
tice, but he said that no position
was certain. “We might make a
few changes after we have had
a chance to see one or tWo more
scrimmages,” he said.
The tentative first team has

had John Collar and John Lowe
at ends, John Szuchan and Dick
DeAngelis at tackles, Julius
Compton and Francis 'Tokar‘ at
guards and Jim Oddo at center.
The backfield hat Tom Katich
at quarterback, Dick Christy
and Dick Hunter. at halfbacks
and Tony . Guerrieri at fullback.
0n the second team, Jay Bea-

con and Don Miketu have been' 3an took part in the vet-
the ends, Francis Polandrani

ATTENTION

"I . .‘

. fl. Q’ '1

""f_-Sgetlor1ary Big Count
Sheets and 50 Envelopes ........ . ..........981:

FRESHMEN

.Ron

Edwardsand Staff Pleased With

Squad's Progress Since Sept. lst
and Hank Spivey at tackles. Joe
Bodri and Larry Cox at guards,

Savage at . center, Bill
Franklinat quarterback, George
Marinkov and Mike Miller at
halfbacks, and Wally Prince at
fullback. .

“There are several boys anxi-
ous for a crack at those two
teams,” Edwards said. “Bob
Pepe at end, Tom Guerrieri and
Larry Dixon at tackle,-~'Ed Hor-
dubay and Bill Rearick at guard,
Frank Cackovic at quarterback,
Jay Margerum and Ken Trow-
bridge at halfback and Don Ha-
fer at fullback haven’t been
counted out by a long shot.”
Edwards is especially happy

over the extra time to get ready
for the opener with North Caro-
lina- Sept. 22,. “Last, year we
were really rushed and didn’t
have enough practice. We can
certainly use the additional
workouts this year.” _

Only five players on the North
Carolina State football squad
are married. They are ends John
Lowe and Finley Reed, tackle
Bob Paroli,~ guard Kelly .Min-
yard and halfback Dick Christy.. .. . . . .

Three North Carolina State
football coaches—including head
coach Earle Edwards—are grad-
uates of Peim State. Al Michaels
and Bill Smaltz also are Nittany
Lionsalumni. ‘

NORTH CAROLINA STAl'E COLLECE COACHING STAFF (L to R)—Al hiichaels, backfield
coach; Carey Brewbaker, line coach; Earle Edwards, head' coach; Pat Peppler, assist. coach: Bill

Herman Bunch, Jr.
Named Head Train.
for Athletic Dept.
Herman Bunch, Jr., a native

of Clinton, has been named head
athletic trainer at North Caro-
lina State College. The appoint-
ment was announced by Athletic
Director Roy B. Clogston.
Bunch comes to State from the

University of North Carolina
where he ‘served as assistant
trainer for the past five years
whilecoinpleting werk" on hi:
BA and ME degrees in Physical #
Education.
The 23-year-old trainer suc-

ceeds Merle (Red) McIntosh who
resigned recently. He began his
new duties Aug. 1. s i
“We' are- pleased to have a

man of Mr. Bunch’s calibre join
our stafl’, Clogston said. “He
comes to us highly recomiiiend-
ed by UNC officials and we feel
that he will be an asset to our
expanding athletic program.”
.Clogston said that Bunch

would have charge of all sports
except basketball. Harold Keat-
ing, a member of the State Col-
lege staff for eight years, will
serve “as basketball trainer and
assist with football and baseball.
Bunch was graduated from

Clinton High School in 1951 and
lettered in football and baseball.
He. entered UNC the. same year
and received his BA degree in
1956 and his ME degree in 1966.
A bachelor, he is the son ofMr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bunch, Sr.
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, Welcome

Come ,In and

11... You vim

Freshmen

Look Around

Find Gifts For

i All :I'he Family

Watch, Clock and JewelryR‘epairs, ,

WELTHIRIAN’S JEWEW

1904 HILLSBOBO STREET

Harinkov, Ken Trowbridge. 7
«light mks—Bill Adams, :.,i

' Dfi curacy, Dave Melonif,
' " jmRonPodwgku. l'ali-i

1 MMNelson, Wally
{museatmvngk.

”SEE s our asses?
sscxrsko momma?

COUNTRYSIDEmsvn?

yOur Toronto

relaxation has a,

1 favored Sport coat :5

Subdued vertical ideas. Unusual new color combina-
tions. Soft-handle tweeds. New Shetland types. Those
are a few of the marvelous spert costs by Campus
Togs that are taking all honors this season. Make
your choice . . . they’re awaiting your leisure.

from $35 .

gnuNsvcurT, me.

"FASHIONS FOR MEN"

h

'. ms "mam sum—11.1.1911, N. c.

Welcome Freshmen From The

Player3 Retreat

Across "More St. tro-the Textile Building
,i Piano Pics and Spaghetti our Specialties

Come in and see us.
, l

20 Lanes r. ¥

MAN-1M1!!!BOWLINGCENTER

52512 Hillshoro

A;

Welcome To

Raleigh!

MakeYour Off-Campus Headquarters Nore—
SlgnUpForAP.E.Ch‘mlnB_owllng

, Dermalhatln'nguos ‘
Grill 81 Fountain

lemma-111 . ‘

" :Ton-ry Guerrieri, Don”. !
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11 “and dramatic performances by
1we to be ousted will be the
1Meat Talent Show October6;

fie Goidsboro Goldmasquel":
November 2; and list Carolina

Bullege Playhouse November 16;
1 'and the North Carelina State
3-,‘College Drama Club May 3.

11There will also be the annual
1 State College One-Act Play

1 Night on December 7.
1 wide range of demonstratiOns‘
1_ on oil painting, ceramics, copper
mmeling, picture-frame mak-
ing, and other topics; dances

1‘ 1 and bridge tournaments; travel
talks; film talks; and other

1 events. ' ‘ ~_
The film schedule which opens

1 on September 14 will featurethe
1 showing of 31 top Hollywood
motion pictures.

1:. 'se'51. Program
1 The College Union social stafl,

1 officers and committee chairmen
have just returned from a three-

1 day retreat at the beach during
1 which time a blueprint for the

1 1 1966-67 CU program» was dis-
; cussed.

' will offer a program of regular-
: ly scheduled weekly activities;
1 open to all students and CU
1 members.
1 Included are bridge lessons to
' be given every Tuesday night

at 7:30; duplicate bridge, for
play bridge, eVery Wednesday
night at 7 :30; square dance les-
sons each Wednesday night at

, 7:30 in the CU Ballroom; social
dance lessons for beginners in
day night at 7:30; free movies
on Saturdays from 1:00 pm. til
11:00 p.m. and Sundays at 1:00,

':300 and 8:16; ceramic"classes
every Thursday at 7:16; and
nésday .night at 7:16.
Two of the most popular of

the CU activities that will be
repeated this year are the Plat-

_ ter Parties and Cabaret Dances.
The Platter Parties are informal
record dances held every Friday
night in the CU Snack Bar.
Girls from St. Mary’s, Meredith,
Peace and the YWCA are invit-
ed as guests. The Cabaret
Dances are held on Saturday
night in the Snack Bar for

, couples only.
This year the Union is intro-

.ducing a new event, the Student—
'It will be a come-and-sit-and-
chat-and-drink-coflee hour every
Tuesday at 6 p.m.. and will ofler
both students and faculty a
chance to become better ac-

Among.the amateur entertain- .

In addition. there will be a.

1
1 1 1‘ This year the CU once again11 ,

1 1 the CU Ballroom every ThursJ

Faculty “Apple Polishing Hour. ,

1 1 those who already know how to ‘
I
i

handicraft classes every Wed-

7

quaiated.‘ 1 «~~

Because cellulose is a soft,

snow-white material. . .

the same pure, natural substance

foundInmany of thegood \

foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose—
soft, snow-wbite, natural—twice as many filters
as the other We largest-selling filter brands. .-
That’ts why Viceroy gives you . . .

Ihe Smoothest Taste'In Smoking!

CWARI'I'TIC

Kine-Sun



‘fi—‘u—nw-MO-“a‘m-
$5.00 Per Year ,

- the yo'anzwomn- ‘. w , .witb her male
1,, T" ietheweveofaorre-
""1.i received from ea

charmer above.
JOHN LANE

Playboy Rearesentative

TE—3778]

='. . qg'j":f" T 5“:
Wtiii.-#2ewvf'mmmsfi"af ~5 ' x .v-, ,:.

MLEGECOURTemu

SHOP
19.92. HM St.

~ : WHITE WALL sERv. .STA'.

For Quick Service Dial Temple 2-5239

Raleigh, N. 'C.

WELCOME, rREsHMEN

rm Wheels Packed FREE m.

] Lubrication . .

L MECHANIC ON DUTY
f

- Serving All Italian Foods
Pizzas to take out

Also Serving
Steaks and Chicken

OPEN DAILY 12:30 to 12:00
AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

"RALEIGI'I'S ONLY ITALIAN RESTAURANT”
‘ am Fayetteville St. Tel. TIM-6561 J

Welcome .

.5 Students!

We Give

Free Playing Cards

~General Auto Repairman

{RFIII’IIIIIIIIIIIYII’III'III'I'ITII'III'!rllTll’lTA‘

l’-Students' Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

. CAMERON VILLAGE “

Magazines-Jodaei—Sandwiches

" lllJl lllllquLlLllLllel-L‘lLl lJllL-l.L -

9

LIL I}
ALWAYS .PEH QUALITY'

IN RALEIGH’S CAMERON VILLAGE
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY; AT PENNEY'S/ .

JIII‘IJ

3 BUTTON COLLARS

UNIVERSITY STYLED!
Smart in any league,‘ Pen- 298
ney's casual Townergtts have
all today's top features, and
for less! Patterns in combed
cotton, collar with tab and
rear buttons, pleated back. small, medium
Sanforized, mercerized. large

Hallowell's Essa

Service

factory Trained

IAXLEY'S GRILL

V across from the

Tower on ‘Hillsbore

Open 24 Hours ..

Every Day

SANDWICHES—LIINCHES

HOMEMADE m

WELCOME FRESHMEN

.FRESHMAN

SEARS (SPECIALS!DOT F‘U(K ANT) (0

COMPLETEWITHCASE' PRECISION QUALITY-l:-
Slide Rule Draftin Set

CompareAt$26I $18 Compare An .95! 13.95 I
Lightweight metal allow—won't bind Nickel plated brass set made in

_ or stick. Pickett I Eckell "log, log" Germany. Has compass, fine divider,
model.“Genuine leather case. ruling pen. etc.
See Sears, Too, Far The Smartest

In Fall! Fashions!
" In can...” Village, Raleigh, N. c.

Tor HAT GRILL and TAVERN

2504 HILLseaRa ST. (ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALL)

PETE and JOHN Invites Each and Every
Student to Visit the/’TOP HAT GRILL-

and TAVERN" for the Very Best In Meals!

'2c DISCOUNT roll .7.

A STUDENTS

We Specialize In:
CHOICE STEAKSI

SHORT ORDER MEALS!
SEAFOOD AND

smamcnes or ALI. .KINDS!

K’V
sen llllsbore lbw, N. c

We Feature $5.50 Meal Tickets for
. $5.00—A 10% Saving For You! Tkkets'Good For food a Drinks V

* WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET AND EAT! '


